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First in state

WSC-VoTech venture produces new major
By Roger Runningen
Vocational education is becoming increasingly important in the nation and
Winona State College and the WinonaArea
Vocational-Technical school have pooled
their resources to establish a new program
that is the first of its kind in the state.
A dinner with 125 state officials connected with vocational education was held
in the College Union Thursday commemorating the recent approval of the Educational Policies Committee of the State
College Board of a program permitting
the transfer of credits from area vocational technical schools to Winona State
College.
This is the first program of its kind
in the state and is expected to be in full
swing by fall quarter 1972.
The Winona program is designed to
prepare students with trade specialties
in vocational and technical schools or for
management positions in trades or businesses. Completion of the program leads
to a B. S. degree in Vocational Education.
President DuFresne told the officials
Thursday evening, "I believe we've scored
a breakthrough in the false antithesis between vocational and liberal arts training."
Managed to Overcome Prejudice
"What we've managed to do is to overcome some of the prejudices between the
two types of educational training" all of

"hoped it would have a long range effect
on all of us".
Though in its infancy stages and limited
pretty much to teacher education, the program is expected to expand as the demand
for vocational education and training increases.
Academic standards will be the same as
for other B.S. candidates and allprospective students must meet the admissiJD
standards of Winona State College,

AlIG HER

Vo-Tech Graduates Enroll

which he hoped would be for the "betterment of our society".
The new course, awaiting approval of
the Higher Education Coordinating Committee, provides that Winona State College
will accept 72 quarter hours of a student's
technical school work toward aB,S, degree
which will be placed in "trust" by the
college and become part of the student's
record upon his satisfactory completion
of additional work here.
To earn the B.S. degree the student
must complete 68 credits in general

education, 36 credits in teacher training,
and 16 credits in electives.
Students in the program may enroll
simultaneously in the college and an area
vocational technical school or they may
complete their technical work prior to
entering the college.
Capron Largely Responsible
Hugh Capron, head of Industrial Education, and largely responsible for the breakthrough program, told officials that he

President DuFresne said that Winona
Area Technical School officials estimate
that 20 to 30 of their two-year graduates
would probably transfer to WSC's program
each year and that many of their faculty
have already enrolled,
William L. Hemsey, director of the
Winona Area Vocational Technical School
said the program is a "breakthrough in
traditional educational philosophy, tying
together programs that offer students the
opportunity for the first time to develop
academic and occupational competencies
in trade and technical areas."
"It's about time"
State officials and representatives from
vocational schools applauded the new program.
"It's about time,"said one unidentified
official, "I just hope it isn't too late."

Aim is increased activity

Ethier could seek injunction

Statement on Ethier Birth of political party
expected within Senate
ready In 2 weeks'
Director of Admissions and Records,
Robert 0. Ethier, has already written his
petition to the State College Board asking
that he be granted tenure. President
Robert A. DuFresne said today that he
expects his statement to the State College
Board will be ready "within two weeks".

counselor Floyd Hillstrom, LaCrescent,
is formulating the administration's position on the case, As soon astheir position
is written, it will be sent to the State
College Board where they will decide if
there is sufficient cause for a hearing.
Could Seek Injunction
It was orginally thought that a hearing
date would be set by the end of February,
but due to a number of unexpected delays,
it has not been set. Time is running out
for Ethier as his contract with the college
expires June 30,
Because Ethier has not been dismissed
on moral grounds and the college has not
yet found a replacement for his position,
he could seek a Federal District Court
injunction requiring that Winona State College employ him until the case is decided.
It is not known at this time, however,
if this action may be taken on the part
of his attorney, George Robertson, Winona.

Robert 0. Ethier .. .

"No Response"

.. could seek injunction
Appeal procedure dictates that Ethier
send a petition to the State College Board
to ask for tenure after all channels have
been exhausted at the local level. The
State College Board in turn has sent a
copy of Ethier's petition to President DuFresne, DuFresne, together with college

Ethier said Friday that he had received
"no response to the petition from the President".
"My attorney has sent three letters to
the State College Board requesting that
thPu contact DuFresne and urge him to
(Continued on page three.)

After two years of working in student
government and recognizing the Senate's
inability to work together, Sen. Steve Lindroth, a senior from Crete, Ill., announced
plans today to form a political party within the Student Senate, The first meeting is
expected soon.
Lindroth, who was defeated by Tim
Penny in the recent election for president
of the Senate is calling for the formation
of a political unit that seeks to "accomplish goals in the fight for that college
faction we represent".
Though it is not known what name, if
any, the party will have, it is known
that the unit will represent a "moderate"
political philosophy.

Not a Plot
Other sources have indicated that President Penny may think this is aplot against
him, but, the source continued, "he will
soon realize that this is not the case".
Lindroth has strongly emphasized that

Extends Invitations to Six Senators
Lindroth has sent invitations to six
student senators to join the party. They
are: Joyce Ambrosen, Curt Ballman,
Lorna Cooper, Pat Dixen, Wayne Peterson, Claudia Sayre, and Sherry Stearns.
In his invitation, Lindroth stated that
he was "remaining consistent with the
organization of the new Senate". The
new Senate held its first meeting last
night.
He further stated that the primary idea
of such a political party would be to instill
upon each member of the Student Senate
. .. the idea of competition in the area of
students' rights."
Lindroth told the recipients of the letter
that President Penny knows of his intentions and fully understands the purpose of
the party.

Steve Lindroth...
...forms new party
this is not an attempt to discredit President
Penny. "We want a party concerned with
issues, not personality clashes" he said.
Plans for the party at the pi'esent time
include:
*Endorsing slates of candidates for next
fall's Senate elections (after the approval
of the College Constitution).
*Holding party caucuses at specified
(Continued on page three.)
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MPIRG expects
decision soon
on St. Cloud
student filing
The Minnesota State Supreme
Court is expected to reach a decision sometime this week in
appeal filed by Minnesota Public
Interest Research Group in behalf
of a St. Cloud State College student who filed for city council.
The appeal stemmed from a district court ruling which refused
to order the city of St. Cloud to
place the name of Joseph Opatz,
19, on the primary election ballot
March 27.
"The State Supreme Court was
supposed to reach a decision within 24 hours," said an MPIRG official in Anneapolis. "They did
not reach a decision in 24 hours,
but we definitely will have one this
week."
MPIRG brought the action on behalf of Opatz, a St. Cloud State
College student, who is running for
first ward city councilman. He
was denied a place on the ballot
by the St. Cloud City Clerk and
the St. Cloud City Attorney who
claimed the state constitution requires political candidates to be 21.
When voters approved the

amendment to the state constitution in 1970 giving voting
rights to 19 year olds, they also set
the minimum age requirements
for holding office at 21.
Seventh District Judge Charles
M. Kelly heard arguments last
week from MPIRG attorneys contending that the state constitution
requires all amendments be approved separately by the voters.
They further contended that by
lumping both the voting age limit
and the age requirements for political candidates in one proposition, the legislature acted in violation of the state constitution.
In addition, MPIRG claims that
by barring people between the ages
of 19 and 21 from holding political
office is classifying a group of
citizens and denies them the due
process clause of the 14th amendment.
MPIRG is the non-profit, nonpartisan, student funded research
organization with state headquarters in Minneapolis.

Chairman breaks tie

Activity Fund Committee narrowly
rejects secret ballot proposal 4-5
A motion that would have made
secret balloting the rule rather
than the exception ended in a 4-4
vote Wednesday afternoon in the
Student Activity Fund Committee
but was broken when Chairman
Walter Hinds said that the coi-amittee would have secret balloting only when a member requested it.
SECRET BALLOTS
AT ALL TIMES

was something he had wanted to
do for some time now. He told
the committee members that the
votes might be a lot different if
each member had the right of privacy and apparently would not be
inclined to feel any "pressure".
The 4-4 tie was broken when
Chairman Hinds decided that the
committee should abide by
Robert's Rule of Order, meaning
that all balloting will be public
unless requested and agreed to by
the majority of the committee.

The measure, introduced at a
moments notice by faculty member Jacque Reidelberger, proposed
that the committee members vote
be secret ballot in all matters
that allocate student monies except
the approval of the annual budgets.
Reidelberger insisted that this

SET POST-SEASON POLICY
In other action, the committee
also passed a motion setting forth
a statement of policy regarding
post season requests.

Senate passes host

The motion, passed unanimously
states that all budget requests from
Inter-College Athletics for the `7273 calendar year include a request for post-season monies. If
the requests are approved by the
committee, they will be held until
they are needed. If the funds are
not needed to send a team to a
tournament, they shall revert back
to the committee's contingency
fund.
The action stemmed
from an incident just prior to
spring vacation when President
DuFresne was forced to decide
and okay a $975 request from the
athletic department to send four
wrestlers to the NAIA Wrestling
Tournament in Oregon. The Student Activity Fund was not scheduled to meet.
OPERATING BELOW
REQUIRED CONTINGENCY

Chairman Hinds informed th
committee members that he dic
not know where the $975 wa:
coming from and that he had tole
Dwight Marston, director of athletics on March 1 that the committee was already operating "witl
a contingency fund below that whit]
is required by our Operating Pol.
icies and Procedures."
The committee was to meet wit]
DuFresne Friday and discuss -al'
action taken.
Presently,
the committee i
operating with a contingency fun(
of $8,217.90, 5.5% of the tota
available funds.
Don Sheehan, Student Activit
Fund accountant reported to th
committee that the estimated re
ceipts for spring quarter is ex
petted to total $39,244.
The next meeting will be helii
March 29 at 4 p.m. in 133 of thr
Performing Arts Center.

of sundry measures Activity Fund vote
The Student Senate last night in
their first meeting of springquarter considered and passed a host
of sundry measures.
Among the measures submitted
by Senator Lindroth and passed

which was defeated by the Senate, provided that the quorum of
the Senate be reduced from 2/3
the membership to 1/2.
Student Senate Tresairer Pat
Dixen asked and received permiswere:
sion from the Senate to slash the
*Instruct the secretary of the Senate's budget by $1227. It is
Senate to print and distribute 200 expected that the monies will be
copies of the minutes of each Sen- returned to the contingency fund
ate meeting.
of the Student Activity Fund Com*The establishment of an ad hoc mittee.

committee to study the feasibility
of Student Senators receiving academic credit for serving on the

Senate.
*Instruct the Senate's public relations committee to be responsible for such items as polls and
surveys.
*Instruct the Publications Committee to publish a campus directory for next fall.
Vice President Steve Cahill submitted and had passed a resolution urging the State College Board
to adopt a policy allowffig for the
refund of tuition and fees.
Another proposal by Cahill,

In other action, the Senate removed Mike Kaehler, defeated candidate for Senate President, from
the Student Health Committee due
to non-attendence. It was reported by committee chairman Candy

Sopoci that Kaehler attended only
one meeting.
The Senate also approved the
Health Committee's move to send
to the other state c olleg e health
services a questionaire to find the
services available on those campuses. It was reported that the
committee is seeking information
on how other college health services compare to Winona's.

monan
NEEDS YOUR

shows student voice
By Connie Davis, Managing Editor
A student activity fund referendum was presented to the students in February along with the student senate elections. The

purpose of the referendum was to find out the student's real
opinions on a number of issues.
The referendum was written up and presented by students
who are not members of the Student Activity Fund Committee
to show the committee that the student's opinions may very well
disagree with many of the current policies.
The students feel that the committee is lacking in its knowledge of the students' real wishes and desires with the way his
money is spent. The students will present the results of the ,
referendum to the committee later on in March. Although the
referendum did not get enough votes to be effective, the results
can act as a student opinion survey, something which the committee has not bothered to find out forthemselves. Following
are the results of the survey.
YES NO
165

684 1. Currently students that student teach pay the
student activity fee during the quarter of student
teaching. Should this fee continue to be charged
during the quarter of student teaching?

174

567 2, Currently the faculty and administrators are not
paying student activity fees and are allowed to attend
student activity fund programs. Should this be continued?

417

407 3. Currently the Student Activity Fund committee has
a membership of seven students, five faculty and one
administrator. Should the voting members of this
committee be students only with the faculty and administrator as non-voting representatives?

562

255 4. Currently students are requested to purchase a
$15.00 Student Activity Fee Ticket each quarter.
Should this be optional; either pay the fee or pay
admission at each event?
5.

27.3% of the Student Activity Fund money ($37,281.00
of $136,453,00). Should the amount of Activity Fund
money received by varsity intercollegiate sports
(check one)

If you believe you have the ability to write punchy
news articles, provocative headlines, and can improve this publication, we want your help. Students
will be needed in most areas of reporting and editing
for next year.

229 1. be increased
278 2. remain the same
276 3. be lowered
96 4. be eliminated
6.

Experience is not necessary. You will be taught
the basic mechanics of journalism.
Interested? Then attend a general meeting today
at 5 p. m. in our offices, 101 Phelps. Present staff
members are also urged to attend.
*You can qualify for college credit too!

Currently varsity intercollegiate sports (not including intramural sports) receives approximately

Men's and women's Intramural Sports received
$6,722.00 this year. Should the amount of Activity
Fund money received by men's and women's intramurals (check one)
295 1. be increased
327 2. remain the same
152 3 be lowered
67 4. be eliminated

485

328 7. Currently clubs and organizations must return
admission receipts to the Student Activity Fund.
Should clubs and organizations (e.g. big name entertainment) be allowed to retain these receipts for their.
future uses?

'
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inadequate, arbitrary, caprious, and discriminatory, misleading, confusing and
unconstitutional.

Ethier...
(Continued from page one.)
respond to the petition very soon. He
(Robertson) has received from the Board
two letters of acknowledgement.
Said Ethier, "I've done all I can . . .
I'm waiting for the President to act."
Students Hear DuFresne's Position
Students at the last Student Senate meeting, winter quarter, heard President DuFresne answer questions concerning
Ethier's dismissal. He told them that he
was dismissed because he "had no positive
recommendations from the vice president's office or from the Appointment,
Promotion and Tenure Committee".
DuFresne also made clear to the approximately 30 onlookers at the meeting that he
"felt no personal animosity toward Mr.
Ethier".
He also flatly denied that Ethier's dismissal was due to his liberal policy of the
recruitment of Black students.
DuF resne noted that this " allegation has
been recurring on campus ever since the
first article appeared in the Winonan",
February 8.
"There i s no shred of truth to such an
allegation," said DuFresne.
President DuFresne has consistently
maintained that he did not act in the Ethier
dismissal until he was sure that the Appointment, Promotion and Tenure Cornmitte had acted in good faith. He has also
repudiated any question of campus politics
in the matter.
Ethier's Position
Ethier's petition to the State College
Board maintains that:
Ethier is eligible for tenure.
The procedures employed by the college
in determining the matter were illegal,

The Appointment, Promotion and Tenure
Committee was not the proper authority
to act in the matter; but if it is assumed
it was the proper authority, it acted improperly and it was improperly constituted.
The rules of the State College Board
were ignored, and improperly applied, and
the rules themselves were inadequate to
protect the basic rights of the petitioner.
The "four-year" rule is illegal and
arbitrary.
The standards by which petitioner was
judged were not expressed verbally or in
writing.
There is no legal basis for the action
of the college president in informing the
petitioner that his employment was to be
terminated; the State College Board has
not acted, or has acted but not communicated with petitioner; therefore, petitioner's employment is not terminated,
Petitioner has suffered career as well
as other damages.
Robert Ethier applied for tenure last
spring and was subsequently denied. No
reason was given him, despite afavorable
recommendation from his immediate superior, Dr. Donald F. Warner, vice president for academic affairs. Warner, for
reasons unknown, later withdrew his favorable recommendation to the Appointment, Promotion and Tenure Committee.
Ethier appealed his case to the APT
Committee and consulted with the president and Dr. Warner before the second
hearing.
Both men, according topetition, "stated
they were pleased with my work and knew
of no reasons why I should be denied
tenure and urged me to appeal back to
the committee, hoping they would give
reasons for their action."
Ethier said he appeared before the committee on his appeal April 22 and was sub-

sequently informed that a motion to grant
tenure died for the lack of a second;
therefore allowing the committee's previous decision to stand,
Before the appeal, Ethier claims he
had a number of meetings with President
DuFresne, and Dr. Warner and .they assured him they liked his work and desired
to retain him and they could think of no
reason why the committee acted the way
it did."
Assuming that the State College Board
finds reason to hold a hearing, it is fair
to conclude that a date will be set this
month.
If a date is not set soon, Ethier could
seek a Federal District Court injunction.

Lindroth...
(Continued from page one.)
times,
*Setting forth clear and concise party
platforms enabling the constituents to be
fully aware of where the party stands.
*Adopting a concrete and reportedly
moderate philosophy,
*Holding a meeting soon to elect officers of the party,
Student Senate President Tim Penny
yesterday said that he "really didn't see
any need for the party" and was concerned
that in may split the Senate more than
anything else.
"We are having enough trouble already,
"We are having enough trouble already," he continued, and said that further moves towards party politics "would
undermine the Senate's efforts."
Penny said he did not know of anyone
within the Senate planning to form an
opposition party at the present time.
When asked if he felt it may be a plot
against him, he replied in a less than convincing manner, "I don't know--I'll just
have to wait and see."
Tells Why it's Being Formed
Lindroth said in a statement early this
week that "Senate elections in the past
have been flimsy , all of them promising

Council rejects liquor study
The seven presidents of the state
college system meeting in St. Paul
Thursday rejected 5-2 the proposal of the ad hoc task force on alcoholic beverages.
If the measure is approved bythe
State College Board in May, it
will mean that the present policy
of banning alcoholic beverages will
be maintained.
Only two presidents, Nickerson
of Mankato and Decker of Bemidji, voted for the recommendation
of the statewide task force which
advised that the liquor on campus
be permitted.
College presidents seemingly
could not determine if the State
College System should take the
initative to "grant full rights"
or if they should wait until the
state legislature does so under the
aegis of state law. The state of
Wisconsin has recently taken such
a move.
, A special five-man task force
studying these rights is underway
now and is expected to have a report ready in time for the convening of the legislature in January of 1973. Winona Rep. Mac
MaCauley is a member of that
commission.
After the measure was rejected,
Dan Quillen, president of the Minnesota State College Ass'n (MSCSA)
was quoted as saying that it didn't
really surprize him. He indicated
however that he thought that "we
will do much better with the State
College Board."
Quillen testified before the Administrative Council and stated
that MSCSA had near unanimous
support from state college faculty
and students.
Chancellor Mitau, upon opening
the meeting, asked for comments
from the college presidents. Some
of their comments:
Nickerson, Mankato: "The students are unanimous."
DuFresne, Winona: "I'm against
sin and all of its ugly manifest' ations."
Graham, St. Cloud: Said he could

support the move provided there
was local autonomy.
Bellows, Southwest: "The issue
is mixed...liquor on campus is a
problem which the State of Minnesota must deal with."
Dille, Moorhead: "Our faculty
is against it" and indicated that
he was against the favorable reccommendation.
President DuFresne has been
against the "legalization" of li-

revolutionary change while saying little
about the actual issues".
"These
parties,"
he continued,
"through increased competition within the
Senate, would bring the issues to the students and force the Senate elections to
become meaningful."
He indicated in his statement that another party might be formed to counter his.
"I hope this happens," said Lindroth.
"This in my opinion is healthy and beneficial. I believe this would enable the
student voice to be heard more adequately
throughout the illustrious halls of Somsen,
specifically, second floor."
Rips Ego Trippers
Lindroth feels that his party will not
be one for ego trippers. "The students
know what candidates are doing things and
which ones are ego trippers. There
have been ego trippers in the past--some
of whom have bought a one-way ticket."
Citing the Senate's credibility gap, which
was termed "rather low", he says, the
Senate as a whole doesn't have much to
lose "except our apathy".
Cahill Reacts Favorably
Vice President of the Student Senate,
Steven J. Cahill, said today that he "would
certainly join" the senior senator in his
bid to establish the political party.
Cahill hinted that while there certainly
are different factions within the Senate
itself, it would only be "sensible to organize".
Cahill, a senior political science major
from Moorhead, also hopes that an opposition party will be formed. "I see this
as a healthy sign because it will bring
about some cohesion among some of the
senators--something rarely seen here,
He also hoped that it would inspire each
party to try and outdo each other and
spark more student interest.
The vice president cautioned, however,
that the party could possibly involve itself
in too much partisanship but expressed
hope that members of the Senate would
"be big enough" to rise above that.

Boat For Sale

quor consumption-ever since the isissue arose. He does not believe
that liquor should be allowed because it's not a part of the educational process. "We should not
interpret the law," he told members of the Council, "somebody
else ought to make that change."
The Administrative Council's
recommendation to reject the issue will be heard by the State
College Board in May in St. Paul.

Yes, there are a lot of
good reasons for women
to quit smoking.
Find yours.
( ) That "Smoke Pretty" ad makes me furious. Whoever made
that up knows where the money is — fewer women than men are
quitting. But they won't get rich over my dead body.
(
) I want to be a teacher. How can I discourage kids from
smoking when I smoke?
(
) I know my father's been trying to quit. How can he with
me still puffing away?
(
) I want to wake up feeling fresh and clean again. I've had it
with nicotine hang-over in the mornings.
(
) The thing that appeals to me most is: If you quit for good,
in most cases it can be as if you never smoked.
(
) Somewhere in the back of my head I've been nursing the
illusion that smoking is really only dangerous for men. I've just
seen the latest statistics. The death rate for women who smoke
is more than 20% higher than for women who don't. We've come a
long way baby, but I'm not going any further.
Now all you need is help and encouragement. Send a postcard
today to: Women and Smoking, Rockville, Md. 20852. And we'll
send some free booklets to help and encourage you.
U.S. Department of Health. Education. and Welfare.
This space contributed as a public service.

FOR SALE— 15' Crestline aluminum run-about with new top and
side windows. 40 h.p. outboard,
excellent condition. Fairly new

Sportsman tilt-trailer. Com plete outfit $800.00 Call or write
Dale W. Sherburne, (608) 7833361, Onalaska, Wis.

Great gift
idea.
Give something different. Tasty Hot. Tender..A special sauce.
Cheese. McDonald's Filet 0' Fish Sandwich.
Wrapped tree.
tie

1620 Service Drive
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Cahill appeals tuition refund to SCB

by Connie Davis
Managing editor
Steve Cahill, a senior at Winona State College, is appealing
a decision regarding the refund
of tuition and is requesting an
appearance before the State College Board.
This all started last summer
when Steve dropped a class the
day after registration and received no refund. He then appealed to
Dr. Warner, vice-president for
academic affairs, but was once
again denied the request for the
refund. Dr. Warner stated the
"the college officials have no
choice in this matter. We are
required by State College Board
rules to give refunds only when
students drop from college."

before 6 weeks o_f any quarter
have passed, you are entitled to
refund of tuition, student services
fee, and courses fees on this basis:
If you do not attend classes at all,
you get full refund; if you cancel
within the first week, you get 90
percent; within the second, 80;
third, 70; fourth, 60; fifth, 50;
sixth, 40. After the sixth week
there will be no refund.
The
second proposal simply
states that the student will get
back 80 percent if he drops with
the first week of classes. A third
alternative is a complete refund
minus a $2.00 process fee if a
class is dropped within the first
Steve Cahill...
week.
...appeals SCB policy
The final proposal is for a
a course and not add another." certificate of financial credit which
can apply to subsequent registraDuFRFSNE AGREES
APPEALS TO DuFRESNE
tions.
POLICY IS UNFAIR
One of the arguments for the no
The next step was an appeal to
refund policy that is currently
A few weeks ago, Steve was in
Dr. DuFresne. He urged him to
touch with President DuFresne. in use is that if a student is taking
consider the matter andto approve
DuFresne agreed that the present a class that he is going to drop,
an 80% refund, instead of the
policy is a bit unfair. He also that may prevent another student
whole amount. Dr. DuFresne also
informed Steve that he would sup- from taking the class and incondenied the request and cited proport him in going to the State veniences him.
visions in the State College Board
College Board and would support
Operating Policy Number 8 upon
an alternate policy.
which he had made his decision.
Steve has worked on four posThe next step on the ladder was
CITES COST OF DROP-ADD
sible alternatives for refunds. He
will send them to Dr. DuFresne,
Steve went on to cite the costs the Student Senate. Minnesota State
of Drop-Add day. "For the pur- College Student Association, and
pose of penalizing a student for the State College Board. They will
changing his program after re- probably all decide on one of the
gistration, and to cover admin- proposals or some combination
istration costs, there is a change- of the four.
The Winonan is written and of-program of $2.00. One could
The first proposal is taken from
edited by and for the students of hardly argue that while it costs the University of Minnesota's curWinona State College and is pub- $2.00 to drop one course and add rent refund policy. If you cancel
lished weekly except June, July another, it costs $27.00 to drop all or part of your registration
and August and exam periods.
Second class postage paid at
Winona, Mn. 55987.
Address all correspondance to
Editor, Winonan, Winona State College.
Offices locate at 101 Phelps
Hall. Telephone 457-2158.
a letter to Chancellor Mitau in
which he requested an appearance
before the State College Board to
appeal the ruling. Steve informed
the Chancellor that he was fully
aware that the request for the refund was prohibited by both the
old and new State College Board
Rules and Regs, he just felt that
the present Operating Policy 8 is
unfair and ought to be changed.
"Charging the student the - 11
tuition rate for a course which he
drops in the first few days is
grossly unjust in my mind," said
Cahill. "Obviously, the student,
Cahill continued, "could have gained nothing from the course. It
is apparent that the purpose of
SCBOP 8 is to impose a penalty
on the student for not thinking
correctly in his initial course
selection. Such a penalty is unrealistic and recessible to say
the least. In addition to imposing a hardship on the student,
it provides an unjust enrichment
for the college. You are making
the student pay for something which
he does not receive, and giving
to the college money it does not
earn"

WSC'S PRESENT POLICY
The college currently has a
refund policy for the complete
withdrawal from classes. In this
policy, a student who withdraws
from a class up to and including
the 5th instructional day, no refund is allowed. These refunds,
however, pertain only to complete
withdrawal from college.
FEELS CONFIDENT
Steve feels that he has a good
case to bring before the State College Board, "I feel pretty confident that the State College Board
will be receptive and come to an
agreeable solution. But if they
don't, I will appeal higher, if
necessary." Steve went on to add
that if he can get the financial
support of some people, he may
take it to court. That is a long
way off and depends on a lot
of things.
As Steve says it, "The $21.00
is not important to me, but the
principle is."

g‘I-Snan

Expect relief from hunger pains;
ARA now serves meal Sunday night
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Dorm students afflicted with hunger pains on Sunday evenings
can expect some relief according to an announced new policy
from Fred Baldwin, manager of ARA Slater Food Services.
Beginning immediately, dorm residents eating at the cafeteria in the College Union will be able to receive an evening meal
from 4-5:15 p.m. Non-holders of meal tickets will be charged
one dollar.
The requested change came from the Food Service Committee
and Inter-Residence Hall government.
Baldwin has eliminated the Sunday morning breakfast and has
substituted the Sunday evening meal.
"We're going to try this schedule for the whole quarter,"
said Baldwin. He indicated uncertainty though as to whether or
not the plan will continue for next fall, apparently due to financial
reasons.
Following is the weekend food service schedule:
Saturday:
8:45-11:00 - Breakfast
11:15-12:45 - Lunch
4:45-6:00 - Dinner

When you know
it's for keeps
You can choose Keepsake
with complete confidence,
because the famous
Keepsake Guarantee gives
written proof of a perfect
engagement diamond
of precise cut
and superb color.
There is no finer
diamond ring.

Sunday:
11:30-1:00 - Dinner
4:45-5:15 - Lunch

ecology: a timid idea
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REGISTERED DIAMOND RINGS

Itinp from $100 to $10,000
Trade Mark Reg. A. H. Pond Co.

r

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Send new 20 pg. booklet, "Planning our Engagement and Wedding" plus
full color folder and 44 pg. Bride's Book gift offer all for only 25g.
S.72
Nem
Addrem

City

Co

Stets

,

Zip

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N.Y. 13201
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Warriors 1st in MC,
downed by Tommies
in dist. finals 66-65
pions. In a much disputed game to Kansas City, at the hands of
Coming from the wave of a which went into two overtimes, St. Thomas.
ten game win streak at the end St. Thomas emerged as the victor
With only eight seconds left in
of the season and a win in the by a 66-65 score.
the contest and Winona holding a
first of the district playoffs, the
In a contest marred by battles, slim 65-64 lead, Dennis FitzWarriors traveled to Macalaster both verbal and near physical, the partick of the Toms was given the
College to meet St. Thomas to Warriors came out on the short ball on a one-and-one free threw
determine the District 13 cham- end of the score, and the trip situation, and made both ends of
it.
Winona got the ball then, and
had a chance to go ahead, but
Gus Johnson's shot from underneath rolled around before it fell
off. This gave St. Thomas their
third straight district championship and the right to represent
District 13 in the NAIA finals in
The Warriors downed the Ma- the same route with the Warriors Kansas City.
Herschel Lewis once again led
calester Scots by a decisive 99- just increasing their lead. Coach
63 score enabling them to ad- Wothke began taking the starters the Warriors in scoring with 21
vance to District 13 final playoff out with just under seven minutes points. He was followed by Mel
left in the game. The reserved Halbert with 14, Roscoe Young with
action against St. Thomas.
Winona took the opening tipoff came on strong and managed to 11, Mike Urbach with 10, and Gus
and Herschel Lewis gave the War- hold the Scots down while Tom Johnson with 9.
This ended the Warriors most
riors an early 2-0 lead. The Scots Bernstorff got in some brilliant
successful season in years. They
managed to tie it up a 2-2, but shooting.
Mike Urbach goes up for a rebound, and Gus
Herschel Lewis led the Warriors finished with a 19-7 record, and
a basket by Mike Urbach put the
Johnson is right behind him, as the Warriors moved
URBACH
Warriors ahead to stay for the with 29 points while Gus Johnson they managed to break a dozen
into the District 13 playoffs. The Warriors won
rest of the game. By the half, followed with 21. Also in double school and NIC records. Among
GOES FOR
their first round game, defeating Macalaster Colthe Warriors were ahead 44-29. figures for the Warriors were Ros- the records were Gus Johnson's
REBOUND
lege 99-63, However, their 11 game winning streak
The second half followed much coe Young with 18 and Mike Urbach NIC record of 28 rebounds in
one game, Herschel Lewis's
was put to a halt by St, Thomas in a hotly contested
with 13.
ball game by a 66-65 score, St. Thomas will repreThe victory by Winona State and 51 points in one game for a school
sent District 13 in the NAIA finals in Kansas City
Hitesman 3rd in
the win by St. Thomas over Bemid- record, plus MC records in most
ji State resulted in a match in the points in one season, most field
NAIA tourney
District 13 finals between St. goals attempted in one season,
Thomas and Winona State at Ma- and most average number of points
Four Warrior wrestlers jour- calaster College and the resultant per game.
The Warriors whole starting
neyed to Klamath Falls, Oregon trip to the NAIA finals in Kansas
lineup will be returning next year.
to participate in the NAIA tour- City.
ney. Coach McCann and Scott Miller, Skip DeMarais, Bill Hitesman
and John Bedtke made the trip.
Bedtke was defeated in first
the undisputed conference leaders,
Winona State's Warriors won the
round
action. Skip DeMarais was
conference outright for the first but needed two wins to win the eliminated in the second round.
title
outright.
After
their
victory
time since 1939, and a first round
over Moorhead on Friday night, Scott Miller and Bill Hitesman
berth in the District 13 playoffs,
they
had a tie clinched, but need- did place for the Warriors, and
The Warriors, favored to win the
ed the Saturday night win for the gave them enough points to rank
conference, had dropped a conundisputed
conference champion- fourteenth in team standings. Scott
ference game to Bemidji earlier
Miller placed sixth in the 118
ship.
in the year, and went into their
pound class. Bill Hitesman placed
The
Warriors
came
on
strong
last two games of the season as
to defeat Bemidji State, the only third in the 167 weight class.
conference team to beat the Warriors during the year. Although the
TERM PAPER RESEARCH
Interviews for
outcome of the game was never in
doubt, the game was still very exUNUMITED, INC.
placements set
citing to the fans, as evidenced
"We give results"
by the mass exodus onto the floor
before the game was completed.
Non-Teaching--Today: MinneQuality reference material,
After the game was over, the
sota
Mutual--Group Sales, adoriginal work, typing & copyteam was presented with the trophy
ministrative trainee program,
ing. Thousand of papers on
and the nets were cut down by
Tuesday, March 28:Wilson-Sinfile. Hours 9 - 4, Monday
the jubilant champions.
clair Company.
through Friday. 407 S. DearThe victory gave the Warriors
born St., Chicago, 111. 60605
the right to meet Macalaster in Teaching--Wednesday: Owatonna
the first round of District 13
elementary grades, strings pos(312) 922-0300.
NAIA playoffs in Winona.
ition

Warriors down Scots
to district 13 finals

Cagers down two:
Moorhead, Bemidji

25c
CAR WASH
On Winona Street Between 2nd & 3rd
Under the Bridge

Audio-visual tapes on Job Interviewing will be shown every hour
beginning 1 p.m. Wednesday in
Somsen 123 studio B.

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

Located in the PURPLE BUILDING on the
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Julian Bond to speak at St. Mary's
Georgia State Representative
Julian Bond will speak at Saint
Mary's College tomorrow evening,
at 8:15 p.m. in the college fieldhouse on the subject "New Politics." His appearance is part
of the Tri-College Concerts and
Lectures Program sponsored by
Winona State College, Saint Mary's
College and the College of Saint
Teresa.
BARRED FROM LEGISLATURE
A founder of the Student NonViolent Coordinating Committee
(SNCC), Bond attained national recognition when he was twice prevented from taking office as a
member of the Georgia House. He
was first elected at age 25 to
a seat created by reapportionment
in the Georgia House in 1965,
but was prevented from taking of-

fice by members of the legislature who objected to his statements about the war in Vietnam.
After winning a second election
in February 1966-to fill his vacant
seat--a special House committee
again voted to bar him from membership in the legislature.
Bond won a third election in
1966, and that year the U.S. Supreme Court ruled unanimously that
the Georgia House of Representatives had erred in refusing him
his institutions and properties
committees of the Georgia House.
LEADS CHICAGO DELEGATION
Bond attained nation prominence
again during the 1968 Democratic
National Convention. Chargingthat
blacks were being excluded from
significant participation in the regular Democratic organization in

Georgia, Bond and fellow State
Representative Ben Brown led an
insurgent delegation, the Georgia
Loyal National Democrats, to Chicago. The irregular won half of
the 42 votes that would have gone
to the regular delegation headed
by Governor Lester Maddox. When
Bond seconded the nomination of
Senator Eugene McCarthy for the
Presidency, he also became the
first black man in convention
history to have his name placed
in nomination for the Vice Presidency, although he was too young
to accept the nomination.
Bond also is an executive member of the Atlanta NAACP,amember of the executive board of the
National Conference for New Politics and a research associate of
the Voter Education Project of the
Southern Regional Council.

Activities/Events
TODAY
Drop Add Day - See Regist-

rar's Office for further information. Housing Committee meets at
4 p.m. in Dining Rooms C & D
in the College Union. Young Democrats will meet at 7:30 p.m. Dining Rooms F & G, College Union.
WEDNESDAY

TWICE
BARRED
LEGISLATOR

Julian Bond, twice barred from serving constituents in the Georgia State legislature, will speak
tomorrow evening at 8:15 p.m. in the St. Mary's
College Field House on "New Politics". The
free program, sponsored by the Tri-College Concerts and lectures Committee, is open to the public.

Two Everyday Specials
At
Hal Leonard Music
Stereo Headphone

Extension
Cord 25 ft.
$3.95

Budget
Cassettes
3 C-60's $1.99
3 C-90's $ 3019

Compare at $7.95

`Where everything

you hear is true.'
64 East 2nd.

Phone 454-2920

Intermural Swimming and CoRec volleyball, 7 p.m. Memorial
Hall. Political Science club meets
at 4 p.m. Dining Rooms C & D
in College Union. Julian Bond Lecture at the Field House, St. Mary's
College 8:15 p.m.
THURSDAY
Theatre of the Mind in Dorothy
B. Magnus Open Stage Theatre at
7 p.m. & 8:45 p.m. Performing
Arts Center.
Faculty Senate meets at 4 p.m.
in C & D of the College Union.
Concerts and Lectures Committee meets in Dining Rooms C in
the College Union at 4 p.m.
Ski and Outing Club at 7 p.m.
Dining Rooms C & D College
Union.
FRIDAY
William Kunstler, defender for
the "Chicago Seven" lectures at
8:15 in Somsen Aud.
Theatre of the Mind in Dorothy B. Magnus Open State Theatre. Same times as above.

Classifieds
STEREO TAPE SALES — National
distributor needs school coverage. Top 50--8-track tapes
wholesale prices, large earnings NO INVESTMENT Contact:
Mr. H. Harris, Lake Erie International, Inc., 3441 West
Brainerd Road, Cleveland, Ohio
44122.
WANTED— Lionel trains, etc. Any
size, condition. Even junk for
parts. Telephone 454-3075 after
5 p.m.

SATURDAY
District HI High School Speech
Festival all day in the Performing Arts Center.
SUNDAY
Dance - "Fox" at the Snack
Bar of the College Union 9-12 p.m.
Piano Recital in the Performing
Arts Center at 8 p.m.

the College Union from March 20
until April 11 by the art majors
from Winona State. The art will
range from graphic arts to drawings to pottery and weaving. The
works are for sale. If you are interested, contact the Union and
they will give you the names and
addresses of the artisits. The
show is sponsored by UP and Co.
LEARNING CENTER
OFFERS NEW COURSE

MONDAY
National Shakespeare Company
presents "She Stoops to Conquer"
in Som s en Auditiorium at 8 :15 p.m.
Residence Hall staff meets at
2 p.m. in Conference Room 1 of
the College Union. Student senate
meets at 4 p.m. in College Union
Dining Rooms C & D.
TUESDAY
Food Service Committee meets
at 4 p.m. Dining Room A in the
College Union.
FAMINE FOODS
An organizational meeting will
be held at Lake Park Lodge to
form a cooperative food-buying
group. Interested persons are invited Wednesday evening at 7:30
for information and discussion.
Topics of interest will include
low-cost nutrition, natural foods,
gardening for barter and foods
of the Winona region. Home-made
bread will be served.
COMPUTER GAMES
COURSE OFFERED
An inter-session course dealing
with "Computer Games and TimeSharing" will be offered June 5-if
under the aegis of the physics
and math department.
The course will be open to all
students and faculty and will cost
$42 for the three credit course.
For further information contact
either Dr. Hamerski, physics department or Mr. William Emmons,
math department.
ART SHOW IN
COLLEGE UNION
There will be an art show in

The Learning Center is offering a new course, "Improving
Reading Skills," which will meet
Wednesday at 3:00 p.m. in Gildemeister 156. The course, Ed.
115, will be offered for 2 credits
and is available on a pass/nocredit basis. For further information contact the Counciling Center, Gildemeister Hall (phone 2152)
or the. Learning Center, 201 Phelps
Hall (phone 2922).,
SPRING PICNIC
Business administration, economics and accounting majors and
minors will have their spring picnic May 20.
MINI COURSES IN MATH
The Department of Mathematics
is considering offering mini
courses in Math of up to 2 1/2
weeks. They are expected to meet
for 4 days each week for one
credit. Students wishing to enroll in these courses are asked to
fill out a questionnaire from the
secretary in the math department,
first floor Pastuer.
The deadline for registration
is April 3. For additional information contact, Miss Gratiaa at
2093.
NURSE CORPS DISPLAYS HERE
Nursing students are invited to
get acquainted with various careers open to them through the
Army Nursing Corps. A team of
Army nurses will be at 217 St.
Teresa Building, College of St.
Teresa, tomorrow and Thursday
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. to introduce prospective candidates to the
program. Financial assistance is
available for students completing

their degree requirements.
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Choir returns; gives
homecoming concert
The 60-voice Winona State College concert choirpresentedafree
public concert Sunday night in the
auditorium of the college's performing arts center.
Director Richmond McCluer,
head of the WSC music department,
presented a program of music
ranging from Renaissance to contemporary.
There recent annual spring tour
included performances in Marquette University, Milwaukee,
Wis., Kewaunee high school, Kewaunee, Wis., Sandberg high
school, Orland Park, Ill., Lake
Shore high school, Stevensville,
Mich., and Bethel College, Michawaka, Ind.
Following their "homecoming"

Theatre of the mind

'Cross the threshold
The public is invited to "cross
the threshold" into the Theatre of
the Mind in four performances under the direction of Ms. Vivian
Fusillo of the WSC speech department Thursday and Friday
evening.
There will be two performances
each night at 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.,
in the Dorothy B. Magnus open
stage theatre. According to Ms.
Fusillo, there is "no charge other
than the 'emotional charge' resulting from the aura that is created."
Reservations may be obtained by
phoning (457-2121) or visiting the

concert here • next Monday, the
choir will appear Wednesday, Mar.
22, at the Presbyterian church in
West St. Paul.
Monday's program will include
early American choral music, including "Chester" and "Be Glad
Then America" by William Billings; "Make a Joyful Noisc,"
Rigadoun" by King-Capra; Madrigals, including "April Is In My
Mistress Face" by Thomas Morley, "Lasciate mi morire" by
Claudio Monteverdi, and "Geographical Fugue" by Ernest Toch;
"Child's Book of Bests" by Jean
Berger; and "Gloria and Credo
from the 'Lord Nelson Mass,'
by Franz Joseph Haydn.

speech department office in the
performing arts center between

1:00 and 4:100 p.m., March 20-24.
Theatre of the Mind, now in its
third year at Winona State, is sponsored by The Wenonah Players,

SIGHT,
SOUND
AND MIND

the college's dramatic organization. This production, says Ms.

Theatre of the Mind, upcoming at Winona State
College, is described by its director, Ms. Vivian
Fusillo, as a "multi-dimensional experience in
sight and sound", Two of the student performers,
Janette Paulos and Scott Sandberg, and a creative
cameraman, Mike Abitz, combined their talents to
successfully produce this multi-dimensional sight
experience.

Fusillo, will "explore the interconnection of man in time and time
in man through a montage of words,
music, thoughts, feelings and
movements." Sets and lighting are

by Jacque Reidelburger of the
speech department.

Defender of "Chicago 7"

Kunstler speaks Friday
of the negotiating team for rioting

William Kunstler, advocate and
attorney for civil rights and New
Left causes, will speak Friday
at 8:15 in Soms en Auditorium.
Kunstler, the chief defense lawyer for the "Chicago Seven " who
were convicted of crossing state
lines to incite riots during the
1968 Democratic National Convention in Chicago, is being sponsored
by the Concerts and Lectures Committee.
The attorney's most recent campaign for civil rights came in early
November where he was a member

prisoners at Attica State Prison,
Attica, New York.
He branded New York Governor

Rockefeller as "murdered" because of the deaths of some 40
inmates.
Dr. Augusta Nelson, committee
chairman, said that admission will
be limited to students and employees of the college and tickets may
be obtained from the College Union

desk upon presentation of I.D.
cards.

CLINT
EA$TWOOD
"PLAY MISTY
FOR ME"

WILLIAM KUNSTLER
. . New Left causes
(courtesy LaCrosse Tribune)

STOOPS
TO
CONQUER

"Oh, la, sir, you'll make one ashamed!" is
Kate Hardcastle's (Judith Hink) reaction to aparry
from Charles Marlowe in NSC's "She Stoops to
Conquer" to be presented Monday evening at 8:15
in Somsen Auditorium. Tickets are obtainable at
the College Union desk beginning tomorrow.

National Shakespeare Co.
performs Monday night
Eighteenth Century England and the play which derive from events
the world of the Three Pigeons in his own life. The basic sitTavern are on tap next Monday uation which provides the motivaevening when the National Shake- tion of the play-- Young Marlow's
mistake in assuming that the counspeare Company presents Oliver
Goldsmith's "She Stoops To Con- try home of the Hardcastles is an
inn--is a parallel situation to one
quer."
The program is setfor 8:15p.m. in which Goldsmith was involved
in Somsen hall auditorium at Wi- in his youth.
Marlow is not the only character
nona State. Tickets will be available at the College Union desk through whom we glimpse scenes
beginning Wednesday on a one from Goldsmith's life. Tony Lumpkin reveals Goldsmith's own love
ticket per-person basis.
Goldsmith's comedy has retain- for earthly pleasure. Goldsmith
ed its freshness of wit, clever- frequented an inn at Ballymahon
ness of plot minipulation, and sheer Ireland which, along with its rustic
humanity for almost two hundred patrons, appears to be the protoyears. Few are the audiences that type of the Three Pigeon Tavern
can resist the engaging rascality and Tony Lumpkin's companions.
of Tony Lumpkin, the studied arch- It is believed that Tony's drinkness of Kate Hardcastle, the bumb- ing song is a re-creation of a
ling geniality of her parents, or folksong popular in Ballymahon.
All of these real-life references
the confused gallantry of her sometimes tongue-tied lover, Young enrich the robust comedy of "She
Stoops to Conquer," and help make
Marlow.
Goldsmith, like most authors, human beings of the actors, encouldn't avoid the inclusion of abling the story to rush along with
autobiographical material in his breathless hilarity as cases of
work, Indeed, there are many in- mistaken identity trip over each
cidents and characterizations in other on stage.

...an Invitation to terror...

R

No one under 17
unless with adult.

STARTS WED.
7:15 - 9:15 $1.50

Chamber

Nil!

Orchestra

A

?AIL

1111

in residence
By Nancy Grams
Arts & Entertainment Editor
A free public concert last Thursday evening in the auditorium of
the college's performing arts center was the highlight of the St.
Paul Chamber Orchestra's third
annual week of residence at Winona
State College.
The guests conductor of the orchestra, Bernard Rubenstein, accompanied more than 20 of his
musicians to Winona State for
nearly a full week of mostly student-oriented workshops, instructional clinics, demonstrations and
coaching sessions. Rubenstein was
formerly orchestra director at
Northwestern University in Evanston, Illinois and director of Opera
in Stuttgart, Germany.
The featured soloist was Robert
Hungerford, associate professor
of piano at WSC. Hungerford played mozart's Piano Concerto K
488 in A Major, a selection he
began working on last summer in
Nice, France, with the famed
French pianist, J.M. Darre.

A story of two people...two worlds...one love.

`WELCOME HOME SOLDIER BOYS''l
STARTS WED.
R

7:15 - 9:15 $1.50
No one under 17
unless with adult.

6a5 VI. Sill St.

k
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Editorials/Opinions

Welcome Mr. Kunstler
William Kunstler is the New Left attorney wrio scurries about trumpeting "civil
rights for everyone" and then denies them whenever possible.
The gentleman has been invited to speak here Friday night but don't be surprised
if he doesn't show. Public Information Director, Bob Tritz, has informed us that his
office in Los Angeles has very little contact with Kunstler himself. We were told by
Assistant City Editor of the "La Crosse Tribune" that Kunstler was to speak at the
University of Wisconsin-La Crosse in February but cancelled at the last minute.
But, assuming that he does speak, we thought our readers might be interested in some
of his statements and philosophy. To do this, we've taken a few statements from national
newspapers.
St. Louis Globe-Democrat, June 25, 1970:
"Don't listen to your parents who say your interrupting your education. And
don't listen to those who say, "If you continue to do this, the right wing will . . . .
Our answer must be f--- the right wing,"

Note to our readers
By now our readers have noted some changes in this issue of the Winonan, especially
in editorial format,
The change is a result of more news, increased advertising, and a very uncertain
budget.
Since our expanded issues began winter quarter, our staff has been bribed, pleaded
with, begged and cajoled by students, faculty and administration members so earnestly
attempting to persuade us on the utter importance of their upcoming (or past) news
event, Some of their waning has been in vain for space and financial reasons; most,
however, has not.
It's our contention that the primary importance of this publication is to convey the
news events on this campus that may have a profound effect on the student. We're
trying our dampest to cover those we feel important. But for space and financial reasons,
it's impossible to cover all, Sometimes we slip and that's when we 'near about it. We
fully expect that some `ears will be shed because of Henry Hull's and Bob Cullen's curtailed columns, too.
The need for increased advertising because of an uncertain budget and the importance
of such issues as Ethier, Student Activity Fund Monies, Constitutional Drafting Committee and the like has forced us to cut some corners.

Chicago Tribune. April 4, 1970:
You have the power to turn this university upside down, as they did at Columbia,
if you really want to . . . all power belongs to the people. The time for protest is
about past. Now it is time for resistance by whatever means your ingenuity can
develop."
New York Times Magazine, April 19, 1970:
"We have a duty to do more than protest illegitimate authority. There apparently
is not going to be an ear to listen to our protest. Therefore, since protest is not
listened to, we must turn to other forms. Now these forms vary from place to
place . . . there is absolutely nothing wrong in history or in law with the seizure
of a university building if the university has failed to listen to reasonable argument
. . . there will be a time . . . when buildings should be burned down. This is not to
say buildings should be burned down . . ."
During the Attica State Prison riots in November, Kunstler labeled Gov. Rockefeller
a "murderer" because of the deaths of inmates.
In actuality, Gov. Rockefeller did everything he reasonably could to prevent the bloodshed, and at the same time. uphold the laws of the state of New York. Kunstler, as a
member of the negotiating team between the inmates and police, did his best to intensify
antagonism.
David Anderson, a black leader from Rochester, N. Y., and another member of the
negotiating team, charged Kunstler with "heightening the expectations" of inmates about
obtaining amnesty and as a result made it difficult to talk with riot leaders on a realistic
level.
Both during and after the episode at AtticaState Prison, the role of Kunstler has been
that of a firebrand—the sort of firebrand who urges others forward to the fray while he
skulls in the background coaching and watching the results—many times death.
Notice, also, who remained alive to wear the black armband.
His speaking engagement is greatly anticipated--if he comes.

Letters to the Editor

Macalester students call for
probe of basketball game
The game Wednesday night, March 8,
held at Macalester College between Winona State College and the College of St.
Thomas was a farce. Racism was omnipresent.
It was obvious from the outset of the
game who was the better team, namely,
Winona. Yet this team was not allowed
to win because four of the five starting
players are Black. Had the situation been
reversed (Winona having four white starters and one Black) there is no doubt that
Winona would have most emphatically won
the game,
The confrontation occuring during the
game was inevitable. However, sportswriters and white patrons would attribute
the cause as "the usual unsportsmanlike
conduct of Black people". There is no
conceptualization of the humiliation encountered by the Black players. They
knew they were qualified to win the game
but the color of their skin interfered with
the fairness of the calls of the referees,
which were reinforced by the racist patrons,
When it is demonstrated that their team
is ahead by eleven points (with minutes
left to be played in the game) and then
to see this lead eaten away by overt
racial officiating, it is frustrating, Especially, when very few calls are made

against the lily white team who in fact
were intimidating and fouling the Black
players.
When the conflict tapered off, it became
obvious that there was no hope for Winona
to win. The Black players understood that
they could never go to Kansas City to
represent Minnesota (obviously the most
racist state in the Union) because of the
color of their skin.
As silence befell the gynmasium, there
was a distant feeling of pessimism for
Winona and this nightmare came true, To
climax the delimma, as the game came to
a close, the gymnasium was flooded with
an influx of St. Paul policemen who arrived
to escort the pirates to safety. They were
being protected against their own paranoia
and racism.
If, in fact, there is equal justice "for
all" in this state, why isn't there an investigation of the Winona-St. Thomas
basketball game, or is the suspension
which occurred at the University of Minnesota reserved for "colored boys" only?
LAUREL MAYBERRY
LYNDA WASHINGTON
DORRIS GREEN
JACQUE MILLIGAN
PRISCILLA GARFIELD
Macalester College
St. Paul

Claims phy, ed. uniform
policy is 'Mickey Mouse'
The Phy. Ed. Department has instituted
a policy for spring quarter which states
that all Phy. Ed. students must purchase
Winona State gym trunks and T-shirts.
These uniforms may be purchased at
the Bookstore for almost $9.00.
As I understand the situation, this Mickey Mouse rule was devised not so much
as for conformity, but to insure that the
Phy. Ed. students would wear appropriate
dress for their class.
However, it seems to me that gym trunks
and T-shirts are not always appropriate
for the sport or the weather. Also, this
$9.00 expense should not be necessary tor

students who already possess gym trunks
and T-shirts which are not of the official
uniform.
This policy is an affront to the intelligence and maturity of the students at
Winona State and I am sorry that some
instructors apparently do not respect
their students.
I do not have the audacity to suggest
anything such as "kick-backs" from the
Bookstore who have a monopoly on the
uniforms.
Respectfully,
THOMAS L. HOTCHKISS

Int'l Students: Retain Ethier
The International Students organization
of Winona State College would like to place
on public record our support for the retention of the services of Mr, Robert 0,
Ethier.
We would like to express our complete
satisfaction with the way in which Mr.
Ethier's office is performing its functions.
We would also like to express our appreciation for the very helpful and understanding
manner in which Mr. Ethier has helped us
solve many of our problems, and made
our stay in the United States more comfortable,

We should like to list some of the things
which Mr. Ethier has done for us:
1. He has invited all of us to his home
every Thanksgiving for dinner.
2, Every spring and fall he holds a
garden party for us and our friends, and
we are welcome over to his home at any
time.

3. He has been a willing advisor to us
on any matter at any time by making it
possible for himself to understand our
problems and making continuous efforts to
help us.
4.
There have .been occasions when
Mr. Ethier has allowed students to stay
at his home when they arrived at first
with no place to go; when he has met
people at the airport; spoken to service
clubs and individuals to raise money on
our behalf,
These are only some of the things
which Mr. Ethier has done for us. They
are necessary. We need such a person.
All of these things he has done were way
beyond the ramifications of his duties and
we strongly feel that such a man is a
benefit to this college.
Yours faithfully,
RAFIEK A. KHAN
Vice President
International Student Group

